Abstract. Knowledge of water-surface velocities in rivers is useful for understanding a range of river processes. In cold regions, river-ice break up and the related downstream transport of ice debris is often the most important hydrological event of the year, leading to flood levels that typically exceed those for the open-water period and to strong consequences for river infrastructure and ecology. Accurate and complete surface-velocity fields on rivers have rarely been produced. Here, we track river ice debris over a time period of about one minute, which is the typical time lag between the two or more images that form a stereo data set in spaceborne, alongtrack optical stereo mapping. Using a series of nine stereo scenes from the US/Japanese Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) onboard the NASA Terra spacecraft with 15 m image resolution, we measure the ice and water velocity field over a 620 km-long reach of the lower Lena River, Siberia, just above its entry into the Lena delta. Careful analysis and correction of higher-order image and sensor errors enables an accuracy of ice-debris velocities of up to 0.04 m s −1 from the ASTER data. Maximum ice or water speeds, respectively, reach up to 2.5 m s −1 at the time of data acquisition, 27 May 2011 (03:30 UTC). Speeds show clear along-stream undulations with a wavelength of about 21 km that agree well with variations in channel width and with the location of sand bars along the river reach studied. The methodology and results of this study could be valuable to a number of disciplines requiring detailed information about river flow, such as hydraulics, hydrology, river ecology and natural-hazard management.
Introduction
Measuring surface-velocity fields on rivers has been attempted for decades for scientific and applied purposes. Related water fluxes and forces lead to erosion, transport or sedimentation of matter in the river, at the riverbed or its banks, with implications for river ecology, fluvial geomorphology and human infrastructure (Kääb and Prowse, 2011) . In cold regions, such needs are enlarged by effects of river ice, the break-up of which often creates the most important hydrological event of the year (Prowse, 1994 (Prowse, , 2005 . Even estimating discharge during this period and, for instance, the associated freshwater fluxes into the Arctic and circum-Arctic oceans (Peterson et al., 2002) , however, is difficult and often inaccurate due to the ice disruption of hydrometric equipment and effects on stage-discharge rating curves (Shiklomanov et al., 2006; White and Beltaos, 2008) . Break-up can also severely affect river ecosystems and human infrastructure, such as settlements, bridges and hydroelectric facilities (Gerard and Davar, 1995; Prowse and Culp, 2003) . Of particular importance are ice-jam-generated waves that can travel rapidly downstream and be especially destructive (Jasek and Beltaos, 2008) . The economic costs from break-up ice jams are estimated to average almost USD 250 million per year in North America and to have been over USD 100 million for a single 2001-event in Eastern Russia (Prowse et al., 2007) . Although typically less dynamic than break-up, freeze-up can create a similar set of bio-geophysical problems on many cold-region rivers.
Overall, the monitoring, field study and modelling of river conditions during these two periods have been hampered by a lack of comprehensive water and ice velocity fields.
A. Kääb et al.: River ice flux and water velocities along a 600 km-long reach of Lena River
Airborne and orbital remote sensing offers possibilities to obtain such information over entire river reaches. Previous studies using airborne or spaceborne data investigated for instance: the potential of estimating river discharge from air and space, mainly based on remotely sensed river width and level (Smith, 1997; Bjerklie et al., 2003 Bjerklie et al., , 2005 Smith and Pavelsky, 2008) , subtle river ice deformation (Smith, 2002; Vincent et al., 2004) using radar interferometry; river ice properties and density from radar imagery (Mermoz et al., 2009; Unterschultz et al., 2009) ; river currents using airborne and spaceborne along-track radar interferometry (Siegmund et al., 2004; Bjerklie et al., 2005; Romeiser et al., 2007 Romeiser et al., , 2010 .
The time lag or the related angular difference between along-track stereo imagery, originally designed to measure terrain topography, have so far been little exploited for water applications, for instance for vehicle speed, wave speed and ocean current estimations (Matthews, 2005; Garay and Diner, 2007; Matthews and Awaji, 2010; De Michele et al., 2012) . Kääb and Prowse (2011) exploit the time lag between the partner images of satellite stereo acquisitions to track river ice debris over time differences of around one minute and that way estimate for the first time two-dimensional ice and water-surface velocities over entire river reaches. They apply single stereo scenes over the St. Lawrence River and Mackenzie River from the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) on board the NASA Terra spacecraft, from the Panchromatic Remotesensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping (PRISM) on board the Japanese ALOS satellite, and from the Ikonos satellite. Here, we build upon their work and test the applicability of the method to an entire strip of ASTER scenes and demonstrate the type of information that could be retrieved from ice and water velocities over river reaches of several hundred kilometres. The focus of this study is therefore on exploring the methodology and not on an in-depth hydraulic analysis or the results.
Method
Our methodology consists of two key elements. Firstly, we observe ice debris on rivers, which is visible in high and medium resolution satellite images acquired during a certain time period after river ice break-up ( Fig. 1 and Supplement). Such floating ice will under certain circumstances indicate surface-water velocities. Secondly, we exploit the fact that the two or more images forming along-track stereo data from a moving airborne or spaceborne platform are acquired by necessity with a temporal separation ( Fig. 2 and Supplement), which is basically defined by the sensor travel speed above ground, and the base-to-height ratio of the system. For our study site over the Lena River in Siberia (Fig. 3) , we apply a series of nine satellite stereo image pairs from ASTER with 15 m ground resolution and 55 s time lag.
Study site and data
The Lena River is one of the three largest Siberian rivers, with a length of ∼4260 km and a drainage area of ∼ 2.5 × 10 6 km 2 (Shiklomanov et al., 2006; Costard and Gautier, 2007) . Its northward flow runs from the Baikal Mountains south of the Central Siberian Plateau to the Laptev Sea, bordering the Arctic Ocean. With a water discharge of about 520 km 3 yr −1 (ArcticRIMS, 2013) the Lena River plays an important role in the freshwater and sediment flux of the Arctic Ocean, contributing to about 15% of its total input (Costard and Gautier, 2007) . Regular hydrological measurements have been conducted for over 70 yr by the Russian Hydrometeorological Services, collecting data such as discharge, ice thickness and freeze-up/break-up dates (Yang et al., 2002; Shiklomanov et al., 2006; ArcticRIMS, 2013) . Minimum flows at the station Kusur (Fig. 4) are around 2000-5000 m 3 s −1 in winter, peaking rapidly to 80 000-120 000 m 3 s −1 during the annual spring flood (Shiklomanov et al., 2006; Costard and Gautier, 2007; ArcticRIMS, 2013) . The observations show a low flow period between November and April and a peak discharge with maximum flow in May in the upstream regions, and in June downstream (Ye et al., 2003 (Ye et al., , 2009 Yang et al., 2007; ArcticRIMS, 2013) . However, despite a good observational coverage throughout the whole river, the discharge measurements are much less accurate when river ice is present, the related error margin being between 15 and 30 % (Grabs et al., 1998; Shiklomanov et al., 2006) .
The data set used in this study covers a reach of ∼ 620 km of the Lena River in its lower region between approximately 67 • 03 N, 123 • 28 E and 71 • 35 N, 127 • 18 E (Figs. 3 and 4) . This reach is characterized by a wide riverbed with multiple channels separated by sand bars and vegetated alluvial islands in the south of the section studied. The river becomes narrower in the northern half of the study area, surrounded by rugged topography with elevations of up to 950 m a.s.l. At the southern end of the studied river reach, where Lena River enters our images, the water-surface level is at around 25 m a.s.l., at the northern downstream end about 5 m a.s.l., as indicated by a coarse DEM available for the region (Viewfinderpanoramas, 2013) .
The ASTER instrument is an imaging spectro-radiometer onboard NASA's Terra platform, launched in December 1999. The sensor's 14 spectral bands are recorded using three subsystems using separate optical instruments: the Visible to Near-Infrared Radiometer (VNIR) with a 15m resolution, the Short-Wave-Infrared Radiometer (SWIR) with a 30 m resolution and the Thermal Infrared Radiometer (TIR) with a 90 m resolution. ASTER's stereo device (bands 3N and 3B), of particular interest for this study, is implemented in the VNIR subsystem that uses two independent telescopes. The nadir band (3N), with a spectral range of 0.76-0.86 µm (near infrared), is part of the three-spectral-band VNIR detector. The backward-looking telescope provides an along-track stereo-band (3B) with a tilt angle of 27.6 • (30.9 • if earth's curvature is taken into account) backwards from nadir, and the same spectral range and spatial resolution as the 3N band (Fig. 2 ). ASTER's image swath is approximately 60 km wide, being able to acquire data over the entire globe in a repeat period of 16 days (entire paragraph: Abrams et al., 2002) . The time lag between the recordings of the 3N and 3B scenes is ∼ 55 s (Kääb and Prowse, 2011) cover in total about 32 400 km 2 , of which roughly 2830 km 2 are river area at the time of acquisition. In contrast to Kääb and Prowse (2011) , who had to rely on fortuitously acquired scenes found in the satellite data archives, the scenes of this study were acquired on demand for tracking river ice, and are to our best knowledge the first satellite stereo scenes specifically taken for such purpose. No discharge and stage data are available to us for 2011 but the data available over 1936 for Kusur (ArcticRIMS, 2013 , at the northern end of the river reach studied, together with the river ice conditions found in the ASTER images and a satellite study by Pavelsky and Smith (2004) , suggest that 27 May 2011 could exactly lie at the onset of the rapid annual rise of stage and discharge at Kusur, and that the more southern parts of the reach under investigation are already under typical high-water conditions associated with spring flooding and river ice break-up .
In order to also characterize typical low-water conditions, river outlines and sand bars are manually mapped using (Shiklomanov et al., 2006; ArcticRIMS, 2013) . Comparison to inundated areas from satellite images of other years suggests, however, that the 21 August 2011 water level could be considerably lower than the average for this time of the year.
Image processing
The ASTER back-looking images (3B) are co-registered to the nadir images (3N) using a first-order polynomial transformation, which is determined from tie points placed on assumed stable areas at water-surface level along the river banks. The average root mean square (RMS) of coregistration residuals over the 9 scenes is 0.42 pixels (6.3 m). Both images, 3N and 3B are projected to the UTM-WGS84 coordinate system. The total elevation difference at water level is estimated using a 3 arc-second DEM, based on the 1 arc-second ASTER GDEM, and Russian 200 k and 100 k data (Viewfinderpanoramas, 2013) . Over the 620 km of river the elevation difference at river surface is thus assessed to be not more than 20 m with an average altitude of around 11 m a.s.l., making scale variations in the image mosaic from absolute elevation and topographic distortions negligible and thus orthoprojection obsolete. Ice-debris displacements are then tracked within each stereo pair, using the free software CIAS (Correlation Image AnalysiS; Kääb and Vollmer, 2000; Heid and Kääb, 2012; Kääb, 2013) . This program uses a double normalized crosscorrelation (NCC) operating in the spatial domain and based on the grey values of the images, to measure horizontal surface displacements with a precision of up to 1/8 of a pixel. For this matching, the nadir scene (3N) is considered as the reference image. An image block (reference template), the size of which is determined by the user, is searched for in the second image (3B), giving the difference in central pixel coordinates. Through tests, a reference template size of 11 × 11 pixels (165 m × 165 m) is found suitable for our study. Smaller templates produce more mismatches due to a reduction of feature uniqueness, whereas larger window sizes include too much river-ice deformation, thus decreasing the matching precision and leading to longer computing times (Debella-Gilo and Kääb, 2011b) . After initial runs, a search window size of 20 × 20 pixels is chosen allowing for displacements of at least 150 m (10 pixels) to be found over the 55 s time lag. The output grid resolution is set to 11 pixels (165 m), identical to the reference template size, so that individual matches are independent, resulting in ∼ 130 000 measurements over the river and ∼ 550 000 outside within a coarse polygon surrounding the river. The raw displacements obtained with CIAS require post-processing and filtering to eliminate mismatches. Here, all measurements with a correlation coefficient below 0.6 are removed from the data set. The remaining data, displayed as vectors representing the magnitude and direction of the displacements (Fig. 1 ) is then inspected, any clearly aberrant results deleted manually, such as single vectors pointing upstream in disagreement with surrounding vectors. Further errors and gaps in the data are filtered out using a 3 × 3 moving window median filter. The final results are then converted to velocity, dividing the measured displacements through the time lag of 55 s between the stereo partners (Figs. 4, 7, 8 ).
Error budget
Three major sources of error affect our results:
i. co-registration errors between the 3N and 3B images;
ii. definition uncertainties of corresponding river ice features between the images;
iii. higher-order distortions in the satellite images.
(i.) Co-registration errors affect the displacements directly in the form of scene-specific translations, rotations and scales, because a first-order polynomial transformation between the stereo images is chosen here for a robust initial coregistration. Note that tie points in the 3N data and their correspondences in the 3B data are here measured manually, not through image matching, introducing thus further potential inaccuracy. In our case, a mean RMS error of under 0.5 pixels (equivalent to 7.5 m and 0.14 m s −1 ) is indicated by the adjustments and considered acceptable.
(ii.) A number of factors related to the river ice features tracked will in reality reduce the theoretical matching precision of about 1/8 pixel of our algorithm (1.9 m, 0.03 m s −1 ) (Debella-Gilo and Kääb, 2011a). River-ice aggregations might deform (geometric change) over the 55 s time interval, reducing the accuracy of NCC that is based on rigid image blocks (Debella-Gilo and Kääb, 2011b) . River ice features might also change physically over 55 s such as from turning over, rotation, or emergence or sinking of ice floes at pixel or sub-pixel level, or apparently through bidirectional reflection effects (BRDF; spectral change) as the two stereo images are taken with a view angle difference of about 30 • (Fig. 1) . Quantification of this second category of errors is difficult as ice velocities would have to be known for strict validation. The closest approximation to assess the accuracy of matching moving river ice is to match consistently moving ice sections, and investigate the variation of matching results within an area limited enough to make ice deformations small or negligible. Several such tests are performed and give a standard deviation of around ±2 m (0.04 m s −1 ), a value very close to the assumed precision of our matching algorithm of 1/8 of a pixel, even when CIAS is modified to match with higher nominal precision than 1/8 pixel.
(iii.) The third category of errors stems from distortions and geometric noise in the images as yet not eliminated by the co-registration process, which is here based on a simple first-order polynomial transformation. ASTER data (and data from other sensors) are known to be subject to shortwavelength (so-called jitter) and long-wavelength spacecraft attitude angle variations that are not or not fully captured by the onboard measurement of these angles and lead therefore to pixel location errors (Leprince et al., 2007; Teshima and Iwasaki, 2008; Nuth and Kääb, 2011) . As a special case for stereo applications, and thus our application, the results are not affected by the individual attitude error vectors of the 3N and 3B scenes, but rather by the vector sum of both error vectors. The individual errors from the two stereo partners could in extreme cases completely cancel or double each other by constructive or destructive interference, respectively.
Here, we attempt to investigate impacts from attitude angle errors by analysing offsets between the stereo images on 4676 A. Kääb et al.: River ice flux and water velocities along a 600 km-long reach of Lena River flat, stable-ground at river level (i.e. mainly in the floodplain). We measure offsets in these zones using the same matching parameters as for those on the river ice, and then rotate the ground coordinates of measurement locations and the x and y components of the offsets (both in UTM) by the track azimuth into a track coordinate system, so that along-track and cross-track components of distortions and noise can be investigated (Teshima and Iwasaki, 2008; Nuth and Kääb, 2011) (Figs. 4, 5) . As this analysis is part of our overall method assessment, its results are contained in the following section.
Results and discussion

Image errors
The offsets over stable-ground around the Lena River (Fig. 5) are the combination of all of the above three error categories: (i) insufficient co-registration, (ii) errors from target definition, and (iii) higher-order errors from insufficiently corrected variations of attitude angles. The scatter of alongtrack and cross-track stable-ground offsets over the nine ASTER scenes has a mean of about 3 m (0.054 m s −1 ) or of −6 m (0.11 m s −1 ), respectively, and a standard deviation of ±10 m (±0.18 m s −1 ) or ±6 m (±0.12 m s −1 ) (Fig. 5) . The stable-ground vector magnitudes (root sum square, RSS, of along-track and cross-track components) have a mean of 19 m (0.34 m s −1 ) and a standard deviation of ±4 m (±0.08 m s −1 ). We consider the standard deviation of stableground offsets of around ±0.08 m s −1 to be an initial estimate for the upper bound of the feasible velocity uncertainty of our method if only the mean land offset is subtracted from the river displacements.
The stable-ground offsets as shown in Fig. 5 have been obtained by averaging the along-track and cross-track offsets every 100 m using a running mean based on a 750 m window along the satellite path axis (black curves in Fig. 5 ). The power spectra of the along-track and cross-track offsets (insets in Fig. 5) suggest that the signals seen are composed of only a few dominant wavelengths. The dominant wavelengths in the cross-track offset variations are around 4.6 km (average amplitude 1 m), 34 km (avg. amplitude 5 m) and 60 km (avg. amplitude 3 m). In the along-track offsets the 4.6 km peak is very weak compared to the cross-track offsets, but the 34 km peak (avg. amplitude 5 m) is as strong as in the cross-track offsets. A peak in the along-track offsets can also be seen at ∼ 100 km wavelength (20 m amplitude).
Using running means of 4.5 km and 35 km (i.e. approx. the above dominant wavelengths from the power spectra) produces smoother versions of the signal that allow to better understand the nature of the variations (green and blue curves in Fig 5) . Also given are the residual variations after subtracting the 4.5 km window running mean from the 750 m one (red curves in Fig. 5 ).
The profile data first of all exhibit some deficiencies of co-registration, for instance between scenes 4 and 5 in the along-track offsets, at around x = 300 km. Such deficiencies are well expected given the manual tie-point measurement and first-order polynomial fit used for co-registration. Part of the offset variations visible in the 35 km running means could in fact stem from imperfect co-registrations for the individual stereo pairs. In the same way, we attribute the ≥ 60 km wavelength variations to co-registration deficiencies.
The 4.5 km running mean, compared to the 35 km running mean exhibits clearly the ∼ 34 km wavelength of variations in both offset components, and the residuals with the 4.5 km running mean subtracted the ∼ 4.6 km wavelength in the cross-track component. Both these wavelengths are well known to potentially stem from imperfect measurement and correction of variations in sensor/spacecraft attitude angles (Leprince et al., 2007; Teshima and Iwasaki, 2008; Nuth and Kääb, 2011) . However, we show here for the first time how these attitude angle errors vary over a series of scenes. Our data, in fact, suggest in particular a variation in amplitude of the ∼ 4.6 km jitter. (Note that the offsets we see are an overlay of the jitters in 3N and 3B, not the jitter of individual images).
The fact that the offset variations at 4.6 km, 34 km and > 60 km wavelength should stem from biases related to attitude angles and co-registration suggests that they will affect displacement measurements on stable ground and on the river in a similar way, and that they could thus be subtracted from the raw displacements. We consider a 750 m running mean (i.e. ∼ 1/6 of the 4.6 km wave) as appropriate for describing the offset variations of > 4.6 km. This choice is, however, certainly open to discussion, and also filters of other types than running means could be employed, such as frequency filters designed based on the above power spectra. Removing these statistically modelled offset biases (Teshima and Iwasaki, 2008; Nuth and Kääb, 2011) , leaves a remaining scatter of about ± 9 m (∼ 1/2 pixel, ± 0.16 m s −1 ; 1 standard deviation) that is then an estimate for the noise in individual displacement measurements to be expected after correcting effects from attitude angle variations and co-registration. This residual uncertainty considerably decreases when averaging the residual stable ground offsets over a number of points, for instance to ± 2.2 m (± 0.04 m s −1 ) for 10 neighbouring points, or ± 1.5 m (± 0.03 m s −1 ) for 20 points. A 750 m running mean over stable ground offsets after correction also shows a standard deviation of around ± 1.5 m, both in cross-track and along-track components. The combination of, on the one hand, averaging displacements, which will typically also be conducted for river ice displacements for a number of applications such as water discharge or ice flux estimates and, on the other hand, the above bias removal thus reduces the displacement uncertainty effectively to ∼ 1/8 of an ASTER pixel (i.e. around the estimated precision of the image matching). Errors for the river remain then to the degree to which the biases from stable ground offsets are not representative for the offset biases over the river. We expect this difference, though, to be small and rather that the uncertainty remaining after removing offset biases is even less for river ice than for the stable ground around the river because (i) of less topographic distortions on the river, and because (ii) the matching targets around the river are typically less sharp than the river ice debris, which consists of exceptionally distinct contrast features. Figure 4 gives an overview over the entire river reach covered and the speeds obtained. Speeds shown are corrected for stable ground offsets as in Fig. 5 . Highest ice debris speeds of up to around 2-2.5 m s −1 are observed at a number of places between 80 and 280 km of the south-to-north track coordinates (see also Fig. 6 ). From around 400 km northwards the river ice is jammed or not yet broken up. (From the images, the ice surface there is not homogenous but clearly a composite of individual ice floes). At many areas of the river plain, zerodisplacements are found, either due to fast ice remains or on Figure 6 shows an along-track profile of ice speeds, topography, river width and ice area flux. For Fig. 6 all fast ice remains and sand bars have been excluded (in contrast to Figs. 4, 7 and 8 where they remain). The speeds in Fig. 6 are shown as uncorrected raw measurements and as 4.5 km running mean of measurements corrected for the stable ground offsets of Fig. 5 . The speed profile, though, does not necessarily represent a profile of mean water velocities as it, first, includes velocities only where ice debris was present on the river and, second, as not at all sections ice velocities are considered to indicate water velocities (Figs. 7 and 8) . The fact that Lena River flows not exactly long the ASTER azimuth leads to horizontal scale distortions with respect to the alongtrack coordinate system of Fig. 6 . For a maximum off-track flow direction of ∼ 15 • (e.g. from km 0 to 100) the scale error reaches 4 %, which is though considered negligible for the purpose of this study.
Ice and water velocities
The topographic profile in Fig. 6 is computed by intersecting every displacement location in the river plain with the DEM from Viewfinderpanoramas (2013), which is compiled from the ASTER GDEM, and 200 k and 100 k Russian maps. A 4.5 km running mean is applied to the elevations in the same way as for the speeds. Surprisingly, at a first glance, the elevation profile shows parts where the river elevation is increasing with flow direction. This is due to the fact that sand bars, alluvial islands, etc. are included in our definition of the river plain and are thus also contained in the average elevation per 4.5 km bin. Essentially, the small-scale variations of the elevation profile in Fig. 6 reflect therefore the location of sand bars at or in the river as included in the DEM from Viewfinderpanoramas (2013).
The river width profile in Fig. 6 is based on the 21 August 2011 Landsat data (i.e. reflects low water conditions), not the 27 May 2011 conditions during which the displacements are measured. This choice is due to the fact that the ice/water velocity field mainly reflects the low water (=deep) river channels (Figs. 7 and 8, and discussion below). The water areas of 21 August 2011 (i.e. without banks, sand bars, islands, etc.) are gridded, the number of grid cells counted using an alongtrack 4.5 km running mean and the associated river area divided by 4.5 km to obtain an average width of all channels at individual along-track locations. The resulting mean river width, ranging from about 1.5 km to over 4 km, is also corrected for the angular difference between the ASTER track and the river direction.
The along-track variations of speed show a distinct 21 km wavelength variation (from power spectrum analysis) between local speed maxima, consistent for much of the 400 km river reach (Fig. 6) . These undulations seem to be roughly positively correlated with the topographic undulations and, more pronounced, negatively correlated with the river width. Also the overall variation of speeds seems negatively correlated with the river width. Thus, speeds appear to be largest where the total channel width is smallest, which seems to be also, roughly, the locations of sand bars as indicated by local maxima of the elevation profile. These relations are well in line with hydraulic principles, but due to the low level of detail and vertical precision of the DEM available, and the methodological focus of this study, we have to leave open at this stage whether the 21 km undulations of ice speeds, and to a large extent presumably also water-surface speeds, are an effect of corresponding undulations in river slope (vertical effect) or variations in river width (horizontal effect), or both combined. Besides common processes of river sediment re-distribution, the permafrost surrounding of the river and, thus, the frozen river banks could also play a role (Costard and Gautier, 2007) .
Multiplying the ice speeds of profile Fig. 6 with the number of measured flow field cells with ice and their area of 165 m × 165 m and dividing the result by the length of the averaging window of 4.5 km gives some initial estimate of cross-sectional ice area fluxes along the river reach studied at the time of image acquisition, i.e. how much ice surface area passes a cross section per unit time (dashed line in Fig. 6 ). As this estimate does not consider variations in total ice volume per unit area, it is not an estimate of ice volume flux. Ice thickness and density variations are not easily obtained over entire river reaches. Variations of the fraction between water and ice debris are, however, estimated from the ASTER satellite data used. For each 165 m × 165 m cell of the displacement grid the average digital number (DN) is extracted from the ASTER 3N image. The lowest DN obtained of the river reach is set to 0 % ice area density and the highest to 100 %. The percentage ice area density is then computed for each displacement grid cell and the above raw ice area flux corrected by multiplication with it (solid line in Fig. 6 ). The effect of this correction is large, reflecting the strong variations in ice surface area density along the reach and time of observation (Figs. 7 and 8 ). Ice area fluxes are shown using a 9 km running mean, instead of using a 4.5 km running mean as applied to the other data in Fig. 6 , in order to reduce the additional noise inferred by the reflectance data used as indicator for ice debris density. Corrected ice area fluxes are up to 2000 m 2 s −1 . This distinct maximum at around 260 km is mainly due to high amounts and high density of ice, rather than due to particularly high ice speeds (Fig. 8e) .
Figures 7 and 8 show close-ups (for locations see Fig. 4 ), typical for our results in terms of river ice conditions, river topography and flow, and measurements. The measurements shown are corrected for stable-ground offsets; measurements over fast ice remains and sand bars, etc. are included. Figure 7 , site a (see also Supplement panel a), presents the measurements at the onset of the ice jam, or not yet broken ice. Maximum ice velocities in front of the ice jam are up to 0.8 m s −1 with an abrupt decrease at the onset of the ice jam. We believe these highest speeds of ice debris to represent water velocities as the river ice debris there is sparse and unconnected (Fig. 7, site . Along-track profile of ice speeds, ice area fluxes, river width and river plain elevation; 4.5 km running means for speeds, topography and width, 9 km for area fluxes. Ice speeds (red) are given without (dashed) and with stable ground offsets corrected (solid). Ice area fluxes are calculated as a product of ice speed and cross-section width that contains ice debris (blue dashed). Ice area fluxes are also corrected for ice density as obtained from the reflectance variations in the ASTER scenes (solid blue). River plain elevation is interpolated from a DEM compiled from the ASTER GDEM and Russian topographic maps (www.viewfinderpanoramas.org). Lower-case letters indicate the location of sites of Figs. 4, 7 and 8. could then cause deviations between ice and water velocities). Even after the abrupt speed decreases at the onset of the ice jam there is still statistically significant deformation of the ice over most of the channel width along further 13 km, with a clear shear margin to the lateral fast ice. Interestingly, and in contrast to the other river sections described below, the zones of highest speeds at site a correspond not well with the areas of assumed large water depths, which are areas that are also under water in the 21 August 2011 Landsat scenes (sand bars and other areas above the water level on 21 August 2011 but not on 27 May 2011 are outlined in the figures). This clearly reflects the upstream damming effect of the ice jam that decelerates ice debris first in the centre of the river. (Fig. 6) .
In contrast to site d, Fig. 7 , site e (see also Supplement panel e), shows a reach with almost complete cover by ice debris and thus a very complete velocity field. Overall speeds correspond well with the channel width, with maximum speeds of up to 2.3 m s −1 at the narrowest sections above and below the central sand bar, at which speeds reach up to 1.7 m s −1 . Lowest speeds in the channel of 1.2 m s −1 are found over and downstream of the central sandbar -besides at the channel margins. Again, site e well demonstrates the 21 km wavelength undulations of ice/water speed. 
Conclusions
For the first time, we present two-dimensional river ice velocities -presumably to a large extent water velocities -over a reach of several hundred kilometres. The data over the lower part of Lena River, Siberia, stem from -also for the first time -satellite data especially acquired for this purpose. We successfully exploit the ∼ 1 min. time lag between satellite stereo images to track river ice debris over this period. We demonstrate that one can through careful modelling of image distortions and noise achieve displacement accuracies of far below the pixel size of the images used, here 15 m for the ASTER stereo channels. Combined with spatial averaging of even only a few raw displacements, displacement accuracy approaches the precision limit of image matching, assumed to be around 1/8 of a pixel in our study. Besides the correction of image and sensor errors, this high accuracy is also a result of the almost perfect visual contrast caused by ice floes, and by the planar topography of water surfaces that limits effects from topographic distortions.
The two main data errors found stem from imperfect coregistration of the stereo images, and errors connected to sensor/spacecraft attitude angles. Co-registration as done in our study, through manually collected tie points, could certainly be improved, for instance by automatic matching of tie points. Though, as co-registration will in any case be contaminated by higher-order sensor errors, it remains questionable to what extent common co-registration could be perfect, unless a geometric model is developed and employed that includes all these sensor errors. Our approach here was thus rather to perform an initial robust co-registration using a firstorder polynomial model, and correct higher-order terms later in the results by statistical methods.
In our investigation of ASTER image distortions due to errors connected to attitude angles, we identify two dominant wavelengths, about 35 km and 4.5 km (jitter), confirming earlier analyses on the same problem (Leprince et al., 2007; Teshima and Iwasaki, 2008; Nuth and Kääb, 2011) and in line with unpublished results from ASTER science team tests. In contrast to these earlier studies, however, we analyse a series of nine ASTER scenes. While we find no clear variation in the roughly ± 10 m amplitude for the 35 km wavelength distortion, the ∼ 4.5 km wavelength jitter (frequency about 1/13 per 60 km ASTER scene) clearly varies in amplitude from almost zero to up to about ± 2.5 m in horizontal projection. As these distortions are estimated within stereo partners, and without being able to attribute them to individual images (Teshima and Iwasaki, 2008; Nuth and Kääb, 2011) , the amplitude variations could well be due to tiny phase shifts between the two individual wave components from the 3N and 3B scenes that are able to shift the wave sum from a constructive to a destructive regime and vice-versa. From such a process it would then be well expected that the interference of shorter wavelengths (here ∼ 4.5 km) is much more affected than longer wavelenghts (here ∼ 35 km). Over the Lena River reach studied, maximum ice/water speeds reach up to 2.5 m s −1 on 27 May 2011 (03:30 UTC), with a clear undulation of average speeds with a wavelength of about 21 km and amplitude of up to around ± 0.5 m s −1 .
Speed variations are negatively correlated with river width and, roughly, positively with the frequency of topographic undulations associated with sand bars along the river reach.
Our river ice flow field clearly shows the potential and the limitations of our approach. While we were able to derive surface velocities with sub-pixel accuracy (up to roughly ± 0.04 m s −1 for ASTER), the approach relies on the presence of river ice debris. The flow field might thus not cover the entire river width (cf. Kääb and Prowse, 2011) . Also, this requirement limits the approach to times where such ice debris is visible on the river (i.e. a few days, or weeks in maximum, before freezing up and after ice break-up). The movement of river ice cannot under all circumstances be safely assumed to indicate water velocities. Though, our approach can in any case be used to investigate processes related to river ice, such as ice fluxes or ice jamming. While we demonstrate here only surface motion data, products with added value for hydrological, hydraulic or geomorphologic studies can be obtained by combining the motion data with data such as water levels or river discharges, or riverbed riverbed bathymetry (Beltaos and Kääb, 2013) .
So far, satellite stereo missions, typically designed for topographic mapping, are not targeting rivers during freeze-up or ice break-up. Rather, acquisition plans often omit these seasons to avoid snow cover that limits the usefulness of optical stereo data for DEM extraction due to lack in visual contrast. Our study demonstrates the potential of targeting rivers at these two seasons. The chances for successful acquisitions of suitable stereo data are, however, considerably limited. First, optical data are generally dependent on clearsky day-time conditions. Second, the typical repeat cycles of sensors such as ASTER or PRISM of roughly 14 days to a month bear a considerable probability that suitable river ice conditions are completely missed for an entire season. However, high-resolution missions of single sensors or sensor constellations, such as Ikonos, Quickbird, WorldView, Pleiades etc., with potential repeat times of few days, minimize this risk and at the same time promise with their pixel resolutions of down to 0.5 m a velocity accuracy on the order of up to 0.001 m s −1 (Kääb and Prowse, 2011) . The high costs associated with programming such, typically commercial, satellites might in most cases restrict their employment for river ice velocities on applications related to hazard management, such as flooding due to ice jams, river engineering or other construction works. A new category of satellite data suitable for tracking river ice could come in the near future from constellations of small satellites carrying video or high-frequency imaging sensors such as those planned by the companies Skybox imaging and Planet labs.
Supplementary material related to this article is available online at http://www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/ 17/4671/2013/hess-17-4671-2013-supplement.zip.
